BOX 1   FOLDERS 1-25

1. Agreement with Lowell Historic Preservation Committee
2. By-Laws
3. Committee Accounts – Budgets
4. Correspondence
5. Correspondence – Human Service Corporation
6. Correspondence from various institutions
7. Folk Dance Troupe
8. French Television from Quebec to New England
9. Funding Proposal
10. Grant info/applications
11. Harvard Graduate School of Design
12. Internal Revenue Package
13. Invitations/Thank you
14. Leaflets, Newsletters
15. Le Journal de Lowell
16. Lowell Historic Preservation Commission – Bulletin
17. Minutes to Meetings
18. Newspaper clippings
19. Petition to the Congress of the United States
20. Plans/Program Development
21. Proposal
22. Purpose & Goals/Names & address/Bibliography
23. Quebec Update Newsletter
24. Stationary
25. Summary of Franco American Center